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VELTRA Officially Released Mobile App 

VELTRA App Will Assist Travel Experience 

From Booking to the Day of Activity 

 
 

VELTRA, (VELTRA Corporation, President, Director Wataru Futagi. Headquarters: Tokyo, Chuo, website: 

https://www.veltra.com/en), a site specializing in optional tours with on-site tours all over the world, (herein: 

VELTRA) officially released a mobile application on September 19th, 2017. 

 

VELTRA developed a mobile app suited for smartphones in order to provide a more comfortable and smoother 

experience to busy travelers. The 4 key features of this app aim to save travelers from common troubles and causes 

of stress when traveling overseas. 

 

 
 

Key Visuals 
The travel professionals at VELTRA, who handle over 14,000 tours and activities on a day to day basis, supervised 

all the features of this app. Just like the VELTRA site, this app supports multiple languages (Japanese, English, 

Traditional and Simplified Chinese), and users can change language within the app.  

 

VELTRA Mobile App 4 Key Features 

 

■Search & Book Tours and Activities (Find Activities) 

Users can search and book tours and activities to participate in during their trip. 

  

■Notifications about Bookings through the App (Notifications) 

The app will notify users about their booking status, so that they do not have to go through all their emails to find 

booking related notifications. The reminder feature prompts users on the day prior to the tour, to ensure that even 

when traveling to different time zones and crossing the International Date Line users will be able to join their 

activity. 

 

■Support for Booked Tours and Activities While in Destination (Order History) 

Users can view important information about tours/activities, including the meeting location and time, required 

items to bring, important notes, and the contact information of the activity provider through the Order History page.  

 

■Useful and Helpful Traveling Tools (Traveling Guide & Currency Converter) 

This app comes with useful tools to answer common questions about destinations and activities, including dress 

codes, tipping culture, how to reconfirm bookings, information about hotel transfer services and more. It also comes 

with a traveling guide that introduces places to see in each city and a currency converter, which can be very useful 

while shopping. 

 

 

https://www.veltra.com/en
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App Information/Download 

 
 

Google Play  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.veltra.android.traveler 

 

App Store 

https://itunes.apple.com/jp/app/id1108324828I 

 

VELTRA continues to offer various tours and activities through joint ventures with companies all over the 

world so that every single customer can experience of the joy of traveling and discovery. 

 

VELTRA Service Overview 

Japanese:  https://www.veltra.com/jp/   English: https://www.veltra.com/en/ 

Chinese:  Simplified https://www.veltra.com/cn/  Traditional  https://www.veltra.com/tw/ 

 

B2B Program for Travel Agents: https://www.veltra.com/ta/ 

 Area Coverage: 338 cities across 113 countries 

 Members: Approx. 1.28 million members 

 Customer Reviews: Approx. 267,000 reviews 

 Business Partners: Approx. 3,000 active on-site companies  

 Local Tours: Approx. 14,500 tours 

 Specialty: VELTRA offers an array of the best on-site tours around the world, consistent customer 

service, and an abundance of customer reviews.   
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